
 

A blueprint for Lionsgate & American Footy Star / Hometown Blues to  deliver the next billion 
dollar sports industry in the USA via motion picture and television & digital media.

FOOTY RULES AMERICA

Australian Rules Football

AND
&



AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Collingwood vs. Fitzroy, 1952

PAST …………… In 1897 the inaugural season began in Melbourne, Australia.

PRESENT……..One of the oldest, professional football leagues in the world.

FUTURE ……….Australian Football is poised to proliferate internationally, 

with more than 100,000 people in over 80 countries including South Africa, Ireland, 

Denmark, Sweden, Japan and China.

#150YearsStrong #History #Future



AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

World’s 4th highest attended sporting 
league, only behind the  NFL, the 
German Bundesliga, and the English 
Premier League.

Avg attendance: 33,461 people per 
game.

With 18 professional franchises, it is the highest 
attended, and highest rated TV sports league in 
Australia.

AFL Grand Final is the highest attended 
championship deciding game in the world of any 
sport, 100,000+ spectators every year.

#Attendance #Worlds4thHighest



AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
#Media #Sponsorships

The TV and media rights sold for a record $2.5 billion in 2015 to TV, 
and internet providers the Seven Network, Foxtel and Telstra. This is 
the highest rights deal in the world based on per capita for a country 
with a population of 24 million.

Long-term corporate sponsorship partners include: Coca-Cola, 
Toyota, Gatorade, Mars, and Gillette.



#AmericanGoal #LionsgateFooty
FOOTY IN AMERICA

To harness the production and distribution capabilities 
of Lionsgate, and replicate the mainstream appeal, 

success, and the template of Footy in Australia, as an 
entertaining, and extreme, billion dollar mainstream 
sport, and entertainment / content platform in the 

United States.



FOOTY IN AMERICA

An “American Idol for sports” TV show 
executing the first international athlete 
recruitment, and establishing a talent 
pathway from the USA to the Australian 
Football League. 

An inspirational and heart-filled story 
about the first African-American to play 
Footy. The first ever motion picture to 
feature the sport of Footy…

Utilizing the power of Hollywood, and the global trend-setting influence of the 
US media, Footy is packaged to be delivered to mainstream America, and the 

rest of the world via two inspirational projects, distributed through the 
Hollywood film and television pipelines that feed American and global 

audiences. 

#DeliveryVehicles #AmericanFootyStar #HometownBlues



FOOTY IN AMERICA

A live, audience interactive, sports TV show, executing the first 
international athlete recruitment and establishing a talent pathway from 

the USA to the Australian Football League for American football and 
basketball players that do not make it to the NFL and NBA.

AmericanFootyStar.com

#AFS #GroundbreakingTVShow

Network TV Sizzle Reel at:
www.vimeo.com/34948417
Password: footy

Season 1 Preview Reel at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WDfZGu-n8YU

http://www.vimeo.com/34948417
http://www.vimeo.com/34948417
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDfZGu-n8YU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDfZGu-n8YU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDfZGu-n8YU


AMERICAN FOOTY STAR

★ American Footy Star is a new international talent pathway from the gridiron  
and sporting fields of America, to the world of Footy down under.

★ First Run 2015: Has been executed and captured in HD as an inspirational 
short documentary broadcast by VICE Sports, which has attracted a quarter 
of a million views.  Link at  http://bit.ly/1HLvzXF 

★ Eight former NCAA football players who never made it to the NFL, and one 
former NFL Superbowl Champion, undertake the challenge to become an 
American Footy Star, and fly to Australia to try out and secure a contract.

#TVDeliveryVehicle #Opportunity #VICESports

http://bit.ly/1HLvzXF


FOOTY IN AMERICA

Hometown Blues will be the first feature film to introduce the sport of 
Australian Rules Football or Footy as it is known to millions fans Down 
Under, to the world. The objective is to introduce and own the Industry 
of Footy in America through the most powerful and effective delivery 

system: Film.

HometownBluesMovie.com

#FeatureFilmFranchise

Reel at:

www.hometownbluesmovie.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gTGVy6c2TI
http://www.hometownbluesmovie.com
http://www.hometownbluesmovie.com


FOOTY IN AMERICA - FOOTY GAMES

★ Australian Football League (AFL): 
In delivering American Footy Star and the 
sport of Footy to the American mainstream, 
Lionsgate and AFS are positioned to acquire 
the future US streaming rights to AFL games 
in the US, and benefit from creating the 
market for Footy and AFL games in America.

★ Victorian Football (State) League (VFL);
The secondary Footy leagues of Australia 
(minor leagues), can be another source of 
valued streaming content. VFL teams who 
secure American Footy Star athletes, can be  
hugely sought after content with AFS fans 
wanting real time, week to week game viewing 
of current American Footy Star athletes, 
embedded in local teams.  Fans can watch 
real time week by week progress of AFS stars 
down under.

#LionsgateFootyGameStreaming

Streaming Live Footy Games



FOOTY IN AMERICA - LIVE CONTENT
#RealLifeLiveStreaming

Streaming Live AFS Content
Truman Show / EDtv Type Streaming
The home and Footy ‘work’ environments 
of the winning American Footy Star athletes 
living in Australia, can become a hotbed of 
content for fans in the US (and globally).  
Via a major TV network partner, and digital 
media platforms and distributors such as 
YouTube and Hulu, AFS fans can log in and 
peek in on real time footage of the 
American Footy stars in their homes ‘Big 
Brother’ style... 

Future ‘American Idol’ type Footy 
recruitments held in major cities across the 
USA, can become another source of content 
and streaming for AFS fans watching on TV 
and smartphones and tablets. 



FOOTY IN AMERICA - ANCILLARIES
#Merchandising #VideoGames

Secondary / Tertiary  Opportunities - Ancillaries

Every sports industry and 
franchise worldwide have 
lucrative merchandising 
industries embedded in their 
operations.  In delivering Footy 
to America, Lionsgate stands to 
position itself and benefit from 
the inevitable demand for AFS 
clothing, and merchandise from 
the millions of  AFS fans and 
viewers. 

A world’s first AFS branded Footy video game made 
for mobiles and tablets worldwide, as well as Xbox, 
Wii and Playstation devices, can corner the market 
on future Footy video games. 



FOOTY IN AMERICA

/ / A Film With A Pathway to a Broader Opportunity  / /
#Finance  #RevenueStreams



FOOTY IN AMERICA

/ / The Perfect Fit For Footy  / /

As the leading independent producer and distributor of television programming, 
motion pictures, as well as home and family entertainment, video-on-demand and 
digitally delivered content, Lionsgate is the ideal partner to launch Footy in North 
America and the rest of the world.

By utilizing Lionsgate’s market leading distribution capabilities, a successful rollout of 
the American Footy Star and Hometown Blues vehicles in the US can be the 
foundation and catalyst for creating a worldwide demand and market for Footy.  
Packaged as Lionsgate franchises, American Footy Star has the potential to become 
a yearly American Idol-for-sports series, franchised internationally, and Hometown 
Blues will be developed to be a film franchise spawning a series of 3 films in 5 years. 

#LionsgateFooty



FOOTY IN AMERICA

Potential AFS Revenue Streams
❖ AFS TV show rights for North America, and globally

❖ AFS website

❖ Ancillary Footy game video content distribution, on demand 
sales etc 

❖ AFS apparel merchandising and licensing

❖ AFS & AFL digital media / & on demand video streaming

AMERICAN FOOTY STAR

HOMETOWN BLUES

 

Potential HB Revenue Streams

❖ Box office

❖ DVD, VOD, TV, international sales etc

❖ Apparel and merchandising licensing

❖ HB Footy video game development 

❖ Future sequels

Hometown Blues Footy Video Game

#FootyUSARevenueStreams  #Merchandising #VideoGames



FOOTY IN AMERICA
#AFLPress #AFSPress
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FOOTY IN AMERICA

Objectives

● To establish Lionsgate as the quasi owner 
of Footy in North America, and on a 
global scale.

● To create revenue streams for Lionsgate 
based on their ‘ownership’ of international 
Footy, which exceed even those of the 
Australian Football League collectively.

● To position Lionsgate as the distribution 
outlet for all Footy related products, 
content, and ancillaries in North America, 
and for that foundation to be the catalyst 
for global distribution. 

#FootyInTheUSA  #Summary
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